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Context and Rationale
Emotional health and wellbeing promotes school success and improvement by:






Contributing positively to priorities such as enhancing teaching and learning, raising achievement, promoting
social inclusion and improving behaviour and attendance.
Involving pupils more fully in the operation of the school.
Helping pupils and staff feel happier, more confident and more motivated.
Helping to meet legal, ethical and curricular obligations.
Taking in to account the principles outlined by Maslow in his Hierarchy of Need.

Aims
General:




To have happier and more motivated students and staff who feel supported in their learning and at work.
Students who feel safe, happy and are able to experience success every day.
Increase awareness and understanding amongst staff of issues affecting the mental wellbeing of young
people.

Teaching and Learning:






Students who are more engaged in their learning
Students who can concentrate
Improved attainment
Better teaching
Pa e ts/ a e s i ol ed i s hool life a d thei hild s lea i g

Behaviour and Attendance:






Students with positive self-esteem and confidence
“tude ts ho ha e a oi e i s hool
Students engaged with their learning
Student behaviour is well managed by all staff
Improving attendance

Staff Confidence and Development:




Improved morale
High rates of attendance
Good retention rates

CONTEXT
By the time students arrive at Newbridge, in Year 7, most will have developed fairly sophisticated techniques for
sustaining their mental and emotional wellbeing at times of stress. However limited life experience means that they
have limited strategies for coping with major life events.
Over 60% of teenage boys and 40% of girls admit to having no idea what to do when someone else becomes
emotional and over half find it difficult to express their own feelings – sticking to the facts when they talk about their
problems.
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A lack of positive coping strategies can lead to problems with health, behaviour, and achievement both in and out of
school. Young people who do not mix well socially are between two and three times more likely to experience
depressive symptoms, compared with peers who have confiding relationships.
10 per cent of teenagers aged 15 and 16 years old have deliberately self-injured, and each year there are
around19,000 suicide attempts by UK adolescents. It is recognised that much self-harm goes unreported but a
student survey at Newbridge in 2014 indicated that students were happy to discuss difficult issues with staff.
Emotional and social competence have been shown to be more influential than cognitive abilities for personal,
career and scholastic success. Developing knowledge, attitudes and skills in this area can improve educational and
life chances as well as improving health. Young people themselves see the value of this. When asked how they would
like to improve themselves, young people chose self-confidence, assertiveness, and dealing with anger as top of
their list.

D of E guidance 2014 suggests:


In order to help their pupils succeed, schools have a role to play in supporting them to be resilient and
mentally healthy.
 Where severe problems occur schools should expect the child to get support elsewhere as well,
 Schools should ensure that pupils and their families participate as fully as possible in decisions and are
provided with information and support.
[DFE (2014) The Impact of Pupil Behaviour and Wellbeing on Educational Outcomes. University of London /DFE
Research Report DFE—RR253]
file:///C:/Users/svallance/Downloads/The%20Impact%20of%20Pupil%20behaviour%20on%20educational%20ou
tcomes.pdf

Public Health England 2014:





Pupils with better health and wellbeing are likely to achieve better academically.
Effective social and emotional competencies are associated with greater health and wellbeing, and better
achievement.
The culture, ethos and environment of a school influences the health and well-being of pupils and their
readiness to learn.
A positive association exists between academic attainment and physical activity levels of pupils.

[Public Health England The link between pupil health and wellbeing and attainment
A briefing for head teachers, governors and staff in education settings. November 2014
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/370686/HT_briefing_layoutvFINAL
vii.pdf

The Coalville Context:


Leicestershire County Council has produced a School Health Profile for Leicestershire, NWL and Coalville
Cluster.

The key headlines for Leicestershire are:
 Dental health is poorer in Leicestershire compared to England (this links directly to School nurses
pulling out of primary schools a few years ago no longer doing education/check visits and giving
away brushes etc.)
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 The number of teenage pregnancies is much better than previously and compares well to England
 Families are more affluent than average for England
 Child development (attainment) is lower than England, and it was suggested verbally at the meeting I
went to on this data that this was thought to be something to do with the middle school system.
 A issue for the whole country is an increase in the incidence of self- harm and admissions to hospital
with the suggestion that some reason for poorer attainment is an increase in well-being and mental
health issues for YP

The key headlines for NWL are:
 Health and well-being generally better than England with less child poverty and better levels of
obesity.
 5 year olds have more tooth decay
 Children leaving foundation stage have a lower level of development with only 46% reaching
expected levels (educationally at 5 years old)
 Health of the people is varied , deprivation is lower and the proportion of children living in poverty is
lower than the England average but still 2400 children live in poverty in the NWL area
 In year 6 there are 280 children considered to be obese (1/3 )
 The rate of self-harm and mental health stays in hospital for YP is lower than the England average

The key headlines (based on where students live) for Coalville are:
 The proportion of children living in poverty is better than the England average
 The % of 5 year olds achieving a good level of development is lower than the England average
(56.1% compared to England average of 63.5%)2011 results
 The GCSE achievement (5A* - C incl. E and M) is lower than the England average (51.7% compared
to England average of 58.8%. The NWL average is 58.3%) 2011 results

Staff have emotional health needs too





Work-related stress is the main health and safety concern in four out of five UK schools. If unnoticed, stress
can lead progressively to a decrease in performance, health injury and long-term absence from work. The
school recognises that working with students experiencing emotional difficulties can be demanding.
Staff have regular meetings with their line managers for support/advice.
Staff are encouraged to be members of working parties considering many aspects of school development.
Actively belonging to the school community is important for staff and students alike.
Access to counselling/welfare advice through HR at Leicestershire County Council

The school promotes and provides a range of services to students:








Thorough safeguarding procedures within school, including systems for recording incidents/wellbeing
concerns [including self-harm] that require careful monitoring.
A strong tutor based system with specialist tutor groups and Behaviour4learning mentors
A strong pastoral team.
Mentoring Scheme using Support Staff, Student Ambassadors, ex-students and ex-staff
Safe haven at lunchtime for identified vulnerable students
Appointments available with a range of qualified adults: Counsellor[including bereavement/loss counselling],
outh o ke s, “o ial Wo ke s, Do esti Viole e Cou sello s, Ba a do s a d the s hool nurse
Qualified first aiders.
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Nutritious meals served in Diner that is open for breakfast, break and lunch. Breakfast club for all –
subsidised for vulnerable/pupil premium students
Links with a range of agencies including Supporting Leicestershire Families, YISP and the Youth Service
Well maintained buildings and facilities – a positive learning and working environment. There is very little
graffiti on school premises and any that is reported is removed promptly.
New facilities that promote physical wellbeing – 3G pitch and large Sports Hall
Toilet and changing facilities that ensure privacy and safety and that are treated with respect by students.

The school promotes an anti-bullying environment:







A strong school ethos which empowers tolerance and respect - this is underpinned by a strong assemblies
and HCC programme but is supported across the school through its pastoral system and Senior Leadership
Team expectations of all staff.
Clear procedures on how to deal with reported incidents of bullying – see staff handbook
High profile promotion of national initiatives e.g. anti-bullying week
Approachable, knowledgeable staff who are encouraged, through their role as Tutors, to develop positive
relationships with their students.
Students who in surveys show that they feel comfortable reporting issues to staff.

The school promotes Student Voice






Students are encouraged to express their views through the student council via their class reps.
Yearly participation in the Healthy Schools Survey provides staff with an understanding of student views.
Results are also shared with the School Council.
Year 9 students take an exit survey, which again informs policy.
Governors annually conduct student attitude surveys with a group of students but will also seek student
opinion on Governors visits.
The e e tl lau hed stude t pape The B idge . A ti les p o ote a se se of elo gi g, a e itte
stude t epo te s a d i ludes a Ago Au t olu .

The school promotes the involvement of parents/carers in the life of the school:











Thorough transition arrangements that are reviewed annually
Home/school agreement
Parents are encouraged through New to Newbridge Guide and KS2/KS3 Induction meetings to make contact
with the school if they have concerns.
Early involvement of parents when a child presents with challenging behaviour.
Parents are requested to sign the student planner weekly, are asked to sign behaviour contracts that there
child might be on and to attend re-entry meetings if there child is returning from a fixed-term exclusion.
Use of the Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire by school, parents and student to try and identify any
unmet needs in the child.
“u e s of pa e ts, at least a uall , at Pa e t s E e i gs
The use of school facilities for community use, especially the use of sporting facilities. This fosters a sense of
belonging with students accessing school facilities before joining the school in Year 7 and also accessing
facilities out of school hours whilst students at the school.
Governors have a Parent Liaison committee that links with a staff committee on improving relationships with
parents.
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The use of social media to promote and report on school events
School newsletter.

The school facilitates a context for learning through :



A planned programme to develop school facilities by providing relevant and up-to date teaching areas.
Recent examples include the Sports Hall (2012) and the Media Suite (2014)
Established procedures for Behaviour for Learning outlined in the Behaviour Policy – emphasis on Respect
and Courtesy through a school commitment to Clear and Proud. (See the Assertive Discipline Procedures in
the Behaviour Policy)

The school enhances pupil motivation and learning through:










A quality HCC curriculum.
Recognising the individual needs of all students by having a school ethos that is student centred, a
responsive and flexible SEN/Pastoral team and identification of and programmes for Gifted and Talented
students.
The House system and the awarding of house points
The headtea he s Book of E elle e a d
eekl a hie e e t asse lies
A range of extra-curricular activities and events including inter-form sports competitions, a variety of
performing arts opportunities, lunchtime and after-school clubs and termly Theme days and Activities Week.
A curriculum that provides opportunities for physical and expressive development – PE, Music, Drama and
Dance.
Curriculum that is delivered in a variety of ways to engage different student aptitudes and learning styles.
The provision of age-appropriate alternative opportunities to meet the needs of students who are
experiencing emotional difficulties, underachieving academically or failing to engage with school.

The school promotes the development of academic resilience













Quality teaching
Through its marking policy and by giving constructive feedback to students
By being a school that listens to pupils
Through a development plan that works to overcome barriers to learning. This plan effectively monitored by
Senior Leadership Team and governing body
By working to develop a school community that encourages a feeling of belonging where positive
relationships are encouraged and modelled – RESPECT & Courtesy
By promoting healthy lifestyle through the formal and informal curriculum
By offering curriculum opportunities designed to overcome barriers to learning e.g. 1:1 maths/English
groups, ELSA, ACE, regular opportunities to problem solve
By being mindful of difficulties students may experience outside of school and trying to mitigate for this e.g.
in the provision of homework clubs
Through celebrating achievement with the House System, special Assemblies and Year 9 presentation
Evening
Through a tutoring and mentoring system that recognises individual need e.g. Nurture Group, B4L
mentoring, mentoring
Having a clear behaviour policy that is adhered to consistently so that boundaries are understood.
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The school promotes student self-esteem and personal development through:










An HCC curriculum taught by specialist teachers that is rigorously monitored and evaluated. This runs
alongside a Tutor led Pastoral Curriculum to provide PSHE to all students.
The provision of alternative opportunities.
The use of the Progress File across the school.
Liaiso ith P ospe ts fo i depe de t Ca ee s advice for Year 9 students
Opportunities for student leadership through the school Council. House Captains/reps, student
ambassadors, prom committee, Librarians scheme, Guides at a variety of school events, Sports Leaders
Award
An emphasis on praise and Reward with regular achievement assemblies and a final Presentation Evening for
Year 9 Students.
Options available in Year 9 to develop interest and talent.
Focussed theme days.

The school promotes student physical wellbeing through:






A varied PE curriculum, offering students the opportunity to trial a wide variety of sports and physical
activities.
Extra-curricular PE clubs organised at both lunchtime and after school.
Inter-form competition, linked to the House System
Involvement in fixtures with other local/county schools across a variety of sports.
A Diner that is managed by the Academy with a commitment to serving a variety of nutritious foods across
breakfast, break and lunchtime.

The school supports young people who require support through illness or a medical
condition that is either permanent or temporary:
In circumstances where a student has been diagnosed with a serious medical issue that makes full-time attendance
at school difficult, we aim to support students and their families by:








Facilitating part-time attendance e.g. when student has a condition like glandular fever or when returning
from major illness e.g. cancer.
Providing work that can be carried out at home.
Having a member of staff support learning at home, if appropriate.
Liaison with medical team supporting the student, e.g. CAHMS, Community Mental Health Team,
paediatrician, Macmillan nurse.
Liaison with hospital school.
Liaison with parents/carers.
Offering enhanced transition,

In circumstances where a student has an ongoing condition requiring adaptations:
 Enhanced transition, involving parents, primary school/upper school, health professionals e.g. occupational
therapist or paediatrician, SENCO.
 A suppo t pla ill e d a up to efle t the stude t s i di idual eeds, ith isk assessment as necessary.
 Access to appropriate toilet facilities, including changing facilities.
 Arrangements may be made for classes to move to another, more accessible area.
 Staff will be trained to support the particular needs of the student.
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In circumstances where a student has a temporary condition affecting mobility:
 Access to the lift and appropriate instruction on use.
 Where classes are inaccessible to a student, the Pastoral Manager, in liaison with the class teacher, will
arrange for work to be sent to an accessible area, often the library.
 Where appropriate, a risk assessment to be drawn up and agreed with parent.

The school enhances staff motivation, learning and professional development through:









An ethos that is non-hierarchical, e.g. all staff have the opportunity to attend general Staff meetings, staff
room welcoming to all.
All staff encouraged to undertake professional studies – support offered through mentoring, facilitating
study tasks and financial packages.
Staff duty meals provided for those staff involved in supervising lunchtime activities.
Consultation of staff over important changes to school provision – e.g. school uniform,
CPD programme in school with department and whole school training planned across the year. Sessions for
the whole school staff are planned. Staff have regular Safeguarding training, have had training on self-harm
whilst teachers of HCC have had additional training on substance misuse and SRE.
Consultation on staff training needs through regular, planned staff review with line manager.
Induction/support programme for new staff/newly qualified staff

MONITORING & EVALUATION
To be achieved through:
 Student Surveys.
 Weekly Pastoral Meetings.
 Tutor Team Meetings held every 6 weeks.
 Healthy Schools work – emphasis for 2015 to be Anti-bullying and Food for Life.
 Monitoring and evaluation of PSHE.

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES







It is the role of all members of the school community to create an ethos whereby students can feel safe and
flourish.
Responsibility for the HCC curriculum – Judi Warren.
‘espo si ilit fo leadi g the Health “ hool s Age da – Judi Warren.
Responsibility for leading the Pastoral team – Judi Warren.
SENCO – Katrina Farragher.
Responsibility for School Council – Gilly Haines.
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LINKS TO OTHER POLICIES/DOCUMENTS

















Anti-bullying Policy.
Assertive Discipline Policy.
Attendance Policy.
Behaviour Policy.
Enhanced Healthy Schools Award.
HCC Policy.
Healthy Eating and Drinking Policy.
New to Newbridge – annual publication.
Pastoral Handbook.
PSHE Policy [including PSHE – Overarching Concepts document]
Safeguarding & Child Protection Policy.
School Health Profile [October 2014]
SEN Policy.
Sex & Relationships Policy.
Staff Wellbeing Policy – Available July 2015.
Teaching & Learning Policy.

ACTION PLAN/DEVELOPMENT






Develop lunchtime activity/organisation – See development plan and 2015 staff restructure. To be
completed July 2015.
Marking policy – whole staff initiative to review policy. To be completed July 2015.
Referral pathway to CAMHS – guidance being sought Spring 2015.
Development of a Health Policy – To be completed by July 2015.
Working towards Anti-bullying Award [Leicestershire County Council]. To be completed by July 2015.

APPENDICES:
Appendix 1: Referral Pathway.
Appendix 2: Talking to pupils when they make mental health disclosure – guidance from PSHE Association.
Appendix 3: Pastoral Interventions.
Appendix 4: Advice to Staff on Specific Conditions/Wellbeing issues.

CONSULTATION
The draft policy was circulated to all staff in February 2014. Amendments were made prior to
presentation to governors allowing for alterations.
To be reviewed by governors every three years.
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APPENDIX 1
STUDENT WELLBEING REFERRAL PATHWAY

MEMBER OF STAFF BECOMES CONCERNED REGARDING THE
WELLBEING OF A STUDENT

STOP & THINK
IS THE YOUNG PERSON IN IMMEDIATE DANGER OF HARM?

YES






FOLLOW CP PROCEDURES
OFFER REASSURANCE & KEEP
CHILD SAFE
FOLLOW PROCEDURES FOR
IMMEDIATE FIRST AID, IF
REQUIRED
DSP TO CONSIDER CONTACTING
PARENTS

NO
SPEAK TO THE STUDENT’S TUTOR
ABOUT YOUR CONCERNS
FORM TUTOR NOTIFIES PASTORAL
MANAGER – USE CONCERN SHEET
RECORD ON YELLOW FILE – IF
APPROPRIATE
HAS STUDENT OR A FRIEND DISCLOSED
A WELLBEING ISSUES [EG SELF-HARM,
ANXIETY, EATING DISORDER]

YES
NO
OFFER FURTHER HELP & SUPPORT
FROM
 PASTORAL MANAGER
 SCHOOL NURSE
 YOUTH WORKER
 PARENT




RECORD ON CONCERN SHEET AND
PASS TO PASTORAL MANAGER
MONITOR
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APPENDIX 2
Talking to pupils when they make mental health disclosures
Taken from the PSHE Association documentation: www.pshe-association.org.uk
https://www.pshe-association.org.uk/resources_search_details.aspx?ResourceId=506&dm_t=0,0,0,0,0
It is important that PSHE teachers are aware that when they lead whole-class sessions on issues like mental health,
such discussions can trigger responses in individual pupils who may then choose to make a disclosure about a
personal situation. The way in which that disclosure is first handled will be critically important, both in terms of the
pupil’s i
ediate feeli gs a d his or her likelihood of e gagi g i future support.
It is crucial, therefore, that clear ground rules are set for PSHE lessons, one of which will be that personal matters
should not be discussed in a group setting, another that while PSHE teachers are always willing to talk to pupils about
the pupil’s perso al situatio i a o e-to-one setting, they can never promise confidentiality since disclosures may
have safeguarding implications. What teachers can do, however, is to listen sensitively and supportively while at the
same time gathering the information they need to consider what to do next.
The advice below is from pupils themselves, in their own words, together with some additional ideas to help you in
initial conversations with pupils when they disclose mental health concerns. This advice should be considered
alongside relevant school policies on pastoral care and child protection and discussed with relevant colleagues as
appropriate.

1. Focus on listening
“he liste ed, a d I ea ‘EALLY liste ed. “he did t i te upt e o ask e to e plai
self o a thi g, she
just let me talk and talk and talk. I had been unsure about talki g to a o e ut I k e uite ui kl that I d
hose the ight pe so to talk to a d that it ould e a tu i g poi t.
It is important that PSHE teachers are aware that when they lead whole-class sessions on issues like mental health,
such discussions can trigger responses in individual pupils who may then choose to make a disclosure about a
personal situation. The way in which that disclosure is first handled will be critically important, both in terms of the
pupil’s i
ediate feeli gs a d his or her likelihood of engaging in future support.
If a pupil has o e to ou, it s e ause the t ust ou a d feel a eed to sha e thei diffi ulties ith so eo e. Let
them talk. Ask occasional open questions if you need to in order to encourage them to keep exploring their feelings
a d ope i g up to ou. Just letti g the pou out hat the e thi ki g ill ake a huge diffe e e a d a ks a
huge first step in recovery. Up until now they may not have admitted even to themselves that there is a problem.
It is crucial, therefore, that clear ground rules are set for PSHE lessons, one of which will be that personal matters
should not be discussed in a group setting, another that while PSHE teachers are always willing to talk to pupils about
the pupil’s perso al situation in a one-to-one setting, they can never promise confidentiality since disclosures may
have safeguarding implications. What teachers can do, however, is to listen sensitively and supportively while at the
same time gathering the information they need to consider what to do next.

. Do ’t talk too

u h

“o eti es it s ha d to e plai hat s goi g o i
head – it does t ake a lot of se se a d I e ki d of gotte
used to keepi g
self to self. But just os I st uggli g to fi d the ight o ds does t ea ou should help
e. Just keep uiet, I ll get the e i the e d.
The advice below is from pupils themselves, in their own words, together with some additional ideas to help you in
initial conversations with pupils when they disclose mental health concerns. This advice should be considered
alongside relevant school policies on pastoral care and child protection and discussed with relevant colleagues as
appropriate.
The pupil should e talki g at least th ee ua te s of the ti e. If that s ot the ase the ou eed to ed ess the
balance. You are here to listen, not to talk. Sometimes the conversation may lapse into silence. Try not to give in to
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the urge to fill the gap, but rather wait until the pupil does so. This can often lead to them exploring their feelings
more deeply. Of course, you should interject occasionally, perhaps with questions to the pupil to explore certain
topi s the e tou hed o
o e deepl , o to sho that ou u de sta d a d a e suppo ti e. Do t feel a u ge to
over-analyse the situation or try to offer answers. This all comes later. For now your role is simply one of supportive
liste e . “o ake su e ou e liste i g!

. Do ’t prete d to u derstand
I thi k that all tea he s got taught o so e ou se so e he e to sa I u de sta d ho that ust feel the
o e t ou ope up. YOU DON T – do t e e p ete d to, it s ot helpful, it s i sulti g.
The concept of a mental health difficulty such as an eating disorder or obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD) can
see o pletel alie if ou e e e e pe ie ed these diffi ulties fi st ha d. You a fi d ou self o de i g h
o ea th so eo e ould do these thi gs to the sel es, ut do t e plo e those feelings with the sufferer. Instead
liste ha d to hat the e sa i g a d e ou age the to talk a d ou ll slo l sta t to u de sta d hat steps the
might be ready to take in order to start making some changes.

. Do ’t e afraid to

ake eye o tact

“he as so disgusted
hat I told he that she ould t ea to look at e.
It s i po ta t to t to ai tai a atu al le el of e e o ta t e e if ou ha e to thi k e ha d a out doi g so
a d it does t feel atu al to ou at all . If ou ake too much eye contact, the pupil may interpret this as you
sta i g at the . The a thi k that ou a e ho ified a out hat the a e sa i g o thi k the a e a f eak . O the
othe ha d, if ou do t ake e e o ta t at all the a stude t a i te p et this as you being disgusted by them –
to the e te t that ou a t i g ou self to look at the . Maki g a effo t to ai tai atu al e e o ta t ill
convey a very positive message to the pupil.

5. Offer support
I as o ied ho she d ea t, ut
Mu just liste ed the said Ho a I suppo t ou? – no one had asked
me that before and it made me realise that she cared. Between us we thought of some really practical things she
could do to help me stop self-ha i g.
Never leave this kind of conversation without agreeing next steps. These will be informed by your conversations with
app op iate olleagues a d the s hools poli ies o su h issues. Whate e happe s, ou should ha e so e fo of
next steps to carry out after the conversation because this ill help the pupil to ealise that ou e o ki g ith
them to move things forward.

6. Acknowledge how hard it is to discuss these issues
Talki g a out
i gei g fo the fi st ti e as the ha dest thi g I e e did. Whe I as do e talki g,
tea he looked e i the e e a d said That ust ha e ee eall tough – he was right, it was, but it meant so
u h that he ealised hat a ig deal it as fo e.
It can take a young person weeks or even months to admit they have a problem to themselves, let alone share that
with anyone else. If a pupil chooses to confide in you, you should feel proud and privileged that they have such a
high level of trust in you. Acknowledging both how brave they have been, and how glad you are they chose to speak
to you, conveys positive messages of support to the pupil. © PSHE Association 2013. The PSHE Association is the national subject
association for Personal, Social, Health and Economic educators. To become a member and benefit from our support services, visit www.psheassociation.org.uk

7. Do ’t assu e that a appare tly egative respo se is a tually a egative
response
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The a o e i oi e i
head as telli g e to push help a a so I as sa i g o. But the e as a ti pa t of
e that a ted to get ette . I just ould t sa it out loud o else I d ha e to pu ish self.
Despite the fact that a pupil has confided in you, and may even have expressed a desire to get on top of their illness,
that does t ea the ll eadil a ept help. The ill ess a e su e the esist a fo of help fo as lo g as the
possi l a . Do t e offe ded o upset if ou offe s of help a e et ith a ge , i diffe e e o i sole e, it s the
illness talking, not the pupil.

8. Never break your promises
Whate e ou sa ou ll do ou ha e to do o else the t ust e e uilt i ou ill e s ashed to s ithe ee s.
And never lie. Just e ho est. If ou e goi g to tell so eo e just e upf o t a out it, e a ha dle that, hat e
a t ha dle is ha i g ou t ust oke .
Above all else, a pupil wants to know they can trust you. That means if they want you to keep their issues
confidential a d ou a t the ou ust e ho est. E plai that, hilst ou a t keep it a se et, ou a e su e
that it is ha dled ithi the s hool s poli of o fide tialit a d that o l those ho eed to k o a out it i o de
to help will know about the situatio . You a also e ho est a out the fa t ou do t ha e all the a s e s o a e t
e a tl su e hat ill happe e t. Co side ou self the pupil s all athe tha thei sa iou a d thi k a out hi h
next steps you can take together, always ensuring you follow relevant policies and consult appropriate colleagues.
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APPENDIX 3
INTERVENTIONS AND THOSE WHO BENEFIT
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WAYS WE USE TO COMMUNICATE IN THE PASTORAL TEAM

1. PMs working together i the Pasto al offi e a d Judi s ope doo poli
2. In and Out Board - in Main Office to show when one of us has gone out of school and when we are due back in.
3. Wednesday Morning Team Meeting - 8.30-8.45am in E3 = PM and year tutors
4. Standing meetings (in Pastoral office, Monday/Tuesday/Thursday 8.00—8.1 . Do t get o f ui k fi e
sessions to update each other on contact with home the day before and any major Incidents etc. (Go and Fa
to attend too if possible)
5. Communications Meetings - (Fridays 8.00—8.30 and later 9.00—9.30) every week in the Conference room) to
discuss complex situations, pupils involved with outside agencies, decisions on interventions, reporting back
on success of interventions, information on overlap with SEN provision , evaluation of impact etc.
6. Intensives Lists - showing the key worker for underachieving pupils, who will meet parents and at the second
stage whether pupils have improved at next report time.
7. Spreadsheet/Record - at your fingertips collated information and needed for transition
8. Leadership Support - discussions in support meetings with Wn.
9. MEETING/TELEPHONE CALL sheets– goes to the PM
10. Verbal - talking to each other especially on Pastoral Corner.
11. Lilac Incident sheets (perpetrator at the top) Passed to tutor then to PM.
12. Remove/Detentions spreadsheet/Lunchtime detentions/Blue slips spread-sheets in Staff
Shared (M:) Student Information.
13. SIMMS. You are brilliant at keeping SIMMS up to date girls Thank you.
14. SSPs in Staff shared (M:) SEN/G&T folder
15. The monthly Interventions list. Changes highlighted at every COMMs meeting so that Sp
Can update the Spread-sheet/Record.
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APPENDIX 4
ADVICE TO STAFF ON SPECIFIC CONDITIONS/WELLBEING ISSUES
Listed below are a number of conditions that school staff are likely to encounter when working with students. Much
has been written on these topics and this page is designed to direct you to appropriate information that might help
you.
All the links can be accessed through the M drive on the school network in the file named STUDENT INFO/Care and
Wellbeing as well as there being additional resources to access.
The Pastoral Office has copies of certain information leaflets that might be helpful to you and the staff room notice
board has information relating to youngsters who self-harm
A good starting point for all these would be:
http://www.leicestershirehealthyschools.org.uk/en/content/cms/resources/emotional-health/
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.thejitty.com/
http://www.childline.org.uk/Pages/Home.aspx
http://kidshealth.org/teen/your_mind/families/coping_alcoholic.html
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/expertadvice/youthinfo/mhgpfactsheetsindex.aspx
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/healthadvice/parentsandyouthinfo.aspx
http://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/content/assets/PDF/publications/right-here-guide-one.pdf?view=Standard
https://www.minded.org.uk/
www.mindfull.org

ANXIETY/DEPRESSION
Nearly 80,000 children and young people suffer from severe depression (including 8,000 children under ten years old.)
--ONS, 2004[from healthy schools website]
http://www.helpguide.org/articles/depression/teenagers-guide-to-depression.htm
http://www.childline.org.uk/Pages/Home.aspx

EATING DISORDERS
www.b-eat.co.uk

GRIEF AND LOSS – INCLUDING FAMILY BREAK DOWN
http://www.leicestershirehealthyschools.org.uk/en/content/cms/resources/emotional-health/bereavement/
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/healthadvice/parentsandyouthinfo.aspx
http://www.childbereavementuk.org/
http://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/our-services/family-support/targeted-intervention/mediation
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SELF HARM
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.childline.org.uk/Pages/Home.aspx http://selfharm.co.uk/get/staying_safe/knowing_your_body
www.youthnet.org
www.lifesigns.org.uk
www.childline.org.uk
www.samaritans.org.uk

COPING WITH ANGER
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/for_parents/worried_about_your_child/anger/managing_anger
http://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/types-of-mental-health-problems/anger/
http://www.childline.org.uk/Explore/FeelingsEmotions/Pages/Anger.aspx

COPING WITH BULLYING
http://www.childline.org.uk/Explore/FeelingsEmotions/Pages/Anger.aspx
http://www.need2know.co.uk/beatbullying/helpful-contacts/

COPING WITH DV
http://www.womensaid.org.uk/domestic-violence-survivorshandbook.asp?section=000100010008000100380001&sectionTitle=Children+and+domestic+violence
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/healthadvice/parentsandyouthinfo/parentscarers/domesticviolence.aspx

COPING WITH ALCOHOL WITHIN THE FAMILY
http://kidshealth.org/teen/your_mind/families/coping_alcoholic.html

DRUGS RELATED ISSUES
http://kidshealth.org/teen/your_mind/families/coping_alcoholic.html
http://www.talktofrank.com/

EATING DISORDERS IN YOUNG PEOPLE
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/expertadvice/youthinfo/mhgpfactsheetsindex.aspx

SHYNESS/SOCIAL ANXIETY
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/healthadvice/problemsdisorders/shynessandsocialphobia.aspx

RESILIENCE
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/assets/0001/1548/The_resilient_classroom.pdf
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wdc4ZIWMZkU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wdc4ZIWMZkU

There are many sites that can be found using general search engines but for anyone wishing to read further the
following publications are very useful:
The Young Mind: Co-edited by Sue Bailey and Mike Shooter
Emotional Health and Well-being: by Cowie, Boardman, Dawkins and Jennifer
How to Help Children and \Young People: Cole and Knowles
By Their Own Young Hand: Hawton and Rodham
Responding to Self-Harm in Children and Adolescents: Walker
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